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ABSTIMCT
Starting
with 6 CW frequuncy
stabilize
oscillators,
we have been able to reliably
o six rotational-vibrational
enerate
% 1 ns pulses with any combination co!
lines
sclctcd
from both the P- and R-branches,
and the 9pm and 10pm bands.
Total outp~t power of > loo
reproducibility
in both the total
power as well as the
KWhas b?en obtained
with ●xcellent
of the powers in the six rotational-vibrational
lines.
ratios
This capability
represents
a
potential
starting
point
for temporal
pulse programming
of the output of a large :02
amplifier
chain.
Pulsed COZ oscillators
cover a broad range of types,
sizes,
cavity
designs,
and clever
h’e discuss
a different
kind of CO pulse generation
system which is tai]orvd
innovations.
a C6 z ~ 1 ns pulsed
light
source which W’OUIII
We at LASL desired
t~ a laser
fusion need.
provide
simultaneously
any six lines
chosen from the manifold
of % 100 rotational-vibrationthe amplitude
rtitios
al trnnsition~
near 10 Bm. Further,
we wished to be able to prescribe
of the six constituent
lines
at a total
power level
of approximately
1 MW, and to be ublc to
reproducibly
supply this optical
pulse to a lar e amplifier
chain,
The ori~ins
of the requirement
are both the target
plasma physics
an 3 the potential
of temporal
pulse programming
of the C02 l~%er output
power,
The conceptual
design was arrived
at more than 4 years LIgol
while one form of this system has been operational
for nearly
2 1/2 years,
The pulse generation
system i% illustrated
schematically
in Fig, 1. Six independent
(:K
C02 oscillators
are housed in a single
invar structure,
which provides
good meclanic~l
six lines were then selected
indcpcndcntly
by proper udjustmcl;t
The ●ppropriate
stability.
of tile Littrow
mounted gratings
● t the
rear of the cavities.
All the front mirrors
were
aligr,i’d to assure
that all the output beams were coplanar
and parallel,
thus simplifying
the
beam-combining
process,

Adjustable
diam~ter
mode-limiting
apertures
were inserted
toward the rear of each cavity
to accomplish
two objectives,
namely to limit
the lasing
transverse
modes to only TEMOOand
to obtain
the same beam divergence
for each element of the composite
beam at some prescribed
No transverse
adjustment
of these aFertures
was provided,
thus assurpoint in the system.
lntercavity
nonadjustable
ing that once properly
positioned
they would remain in place.
apertures
were then inserted
near the output mirrors
to assure
that la~ing could be optimized only if proper beam alignment
was satisfied,
namely output
beam parallelism
and coare mounted in a gimbal struct~re
●mploying a
Note that the outpu+. ❑irrors
planarity.
for precision
adjustment
of ttich oscillator
(PZT), thus allowing
piezoelectric
translator
When coupled to an electronic
feedback
system and to oscillator
output power
covity
length.
of each oscillator
could bc stabilized
to
monitoring
circuitry,
the actual
lasi~lg frequency
< 1 Miz.
This form of CO1 oscillator
geometry provided
three
,ptions
for subsequently
producing
the desired
pulse width;
(1) phas? all the oscillators
so that when thd beams are combined,
to a train
of pulses
- a method
the result
is coherent
addition
and cancellation
leading
of the outputs
would have
analogous
to mode locking,
For this to work, frequency
stability
is maintained,
This is achievato be improved about 10-fold
while a constant
line spacin
ble for some choices
of six lines,
(2)
a series
of stat i edZPockels
cells
and polarizers
and (3) a set oi lndcpcndcut
are switched
in a timed manner to produce the desi~ed pulse,
Pockels cells
and polarizers
are inserted
in each beam and switched
so as to produce the
desired
pulse after
beam combining,
Option 1 was ruled out because of n desire
to syrlchronise t e C02 output
pulse with a suk-picosecond
duration
pulse produced
by a !id:glass
in the work described
in this report,
while Option 3 is under
laser. !! Option 2 was ●lected
development
for use on the Antares
laser
facility
tit LASL,
of the system
is essent’,all
The second portion
a ?m g-atin~
spectrograph
used in reverse,
A 10 pm blazed 150 g/mm rnting
wh:le again a rigid
lnvnr
is the heart of t Kc system,
●lements,
thu~ assuring
stability,
structure
was construct
!! to mount all the requireJ
These two structures
were then bolted
together
in such a way as to act as if they weru onc
structure,
Figure 2 illustrates
the actual
oscillator
system,
Output mirrors
mounted on pie:oalcctric translators
COUPICLIto n fcedbock
systcm h’crc cmplo!’ctl to stahiliic
the output
poK(’I
The nominal pressure
in the oscillators
wus 10 torr
in a flow’ing
of ●ach oscillator.
system,
but each gain medium has independent
controls
of borh totul
pressure
and flo~ rntr,
While initially
we anticipfited
a need for independent
control
of ?hc Ras mixt’~, this Kus
found to be unnecessary,
A flow rutc of ],b SCFII NJ:3,2 SCI:}I Ilc:(l,h SCI:II C[l~ has finnll!
10 cnntrol
the output
power of each oscillutorl
settled
upon for all of the CW oscillators,
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invar
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which

rig.
2.
houne~ the

-lx

indeprndcnt

Ck’ o~ciilators,

f“”.
.! ..,.
Maximum
a separate
current
regulated
DC power supply was pravf.ded for each gain medium.
Under n~rmal
6 to 10 watts.
output was obtained
at between 35 and 40 ❑ a and was typically
operating
conditions,
the discharge
currents
were adjusted
to achieve
the desired
power
While a pressure
feedback
system was planned for strict
mainteratios
for the six lines.
nance of the desired
power ratios,
it was also found to be unnecessary.
The coplanar
feature
Figure
3 is an ill~stration
of-the
beam combining
optics
structure.
of all
beams implied
that only the angle of incidence
on the grating
had to be obtained.
of mirrors
wer?
required
for each combination
of
Whils different
combinations
and locations
to make this system again nonadjustable,
with every element rigidly
lines
chosen, we ●lected
While initial
installation
is tedious,
excellent
long term stability
has bern
bolted
down.
obtained
where the total
beam satisfies
the req!lirement
of < 50 urad pointing
accuracy.
Note that
this requirement
implies
that each separate
be~m have 1/2 this pointing
accuracy.
●fficiency
achieved
thus far with the grating
system is 751 to 801 of the total
The overall
Typical
opereting
CW beam power
beam.
oscillator
power outputs
into the ●merging single
after
the combining
system is 10-40 watts,
depending
on the choice of lines
and desired
pulsed outpbt power spectrum
at the > 100 kk level,

to

structure
which
Thv mLIL’huni~Ul lnvur
the six bcmms into one,
comhinc

I’lg.
sul)ports

3.
LhP N 3 m invL’rue

::l”ating

sl)c~.trogr,ll

h uscil

svstem,
schemktlc~lly
Indicatrd
in I“:g. .t,
We now turn to the 1 ns pulse generation
producing
a 1 ns IJU1+U ~lth ~ 10.40 11.1, kr
Rather than sevcr~i
Pockels cells
in series,
first
produce ● 7’.I nn ?UISC,
This dur~tion
is chosrn because f~, H 10-15 torr totul
wo observe nt rotational
coIIIIIAng 01 tlIc LI~:
~~g~mure in a longltudnal
discharp?
mm;liii~r,
of uhlch other 5 linrs
arr
s,
Thus, t!m gnin observ~~ -n any line IS lldependent
i- cffcctlvr!y
present,
and is very reprodu.lble.
We believe
tbn: this occurs becuus? therr
On *,he other
Ilnnd, a 2 ns
for
the
Iamv
inversion,
no competition
between tha alx lines
H) a(ljus!ln~
de rades
only
by several
na whllr
cxpericnclng
●s gain,
ris~time
~ntl falltime
● nominal
7LI ns pulse output
from thr la-t ~nlplJthe Pockl’ls CC1l pulse t f minq, w, obtain
C S nr rinetimo
and % 10.1S ns fmlltimcl
fier wit)
rcdutrd
We found, cxp~rimentally,
that a CW baam in the first
Pockels cell
auhstantlally
reaumably
due to heatln
the achievable
energy contrnat
rstio,
~rio.
to the
!~r~”~~~~!t~~;!
a’’;l;’’~~rs(
probl?m and plann~~ to use 2 ●echunica ~ ahutterm
owc’r to a 1 second p’Jlse,
whilo t e aocond ~hortened
the pulnc
t: % 1 ms.
rcduccd th~ W
Thmae shutters
Kave eliminated
any th~rmal
~ffect~l hamlplv, both
thrrmnl
lmsing
and COII
control
lJIJtent]Ul
By a litting
u tlq p~ckela CO1lS WL also Completely
trast
dt radatlun,
Outputs
from
th~ lamt 1 m ●mpllfler
ach!rvr
apontancous
em! asion pro E lem.
am f!lifir
la? intonaity
contraat
ratic
of z 10~:1
and a
power
wl,Ale
●ttain!n
s 00 kli total
~~.r
the
, mS t~m.
w~ndow,
‘fhe f,na~
,,a,r
of Pock+,s
pulsa
enrrgy
contra~t
ratio
of w 10 !:
ahortoned
the
puloe to < 1 n~ with s riaotlme of c SO(I ps, and exce? lent PU1!G
cells
then
colitrast
characteristics,
:~smely s 10b:l intensity
contramt
ratio,
the
hiah
nin
coefficimta
in these low rensurc
amplifiers,
a special
h:ytr:ul
To Iichieve
typically
●ppllrs
c. 15[1
Marx
bmk has b.’en deve f!o od and 1s ahown in Fig. S. ? his pulser
rl~in
pulse,
which initlstes
a
V/cm rorr to the longitud
nal diacharue
in n very fant
be II,S LO flow,
Am aeon ● a ni nl icant cur:ent
uniform discharge
in our 12 ■ ■ bore tubmo.
the voltage
drops to 10-30
V/cm
torr with
● current
of ~, !fO ●/cm2m The clurut f mI of the
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Fig, 4,
After the six-line
Lh’ beam is
The present
pulse generation
and amplification
system.
a 70 ns pulse is chopped out using
shutters,
gtsted down to an %1 m% pulse using mechanical
GaAs Pockels cells,
The rwlse is further
urnnlified
using low uressure
lon~itudinnl
discharge amplifiers
prior
tb the production
of-the
noninal-l
n% PUISC usinR CdTc Pockcls cells

i
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A circuit
mm lificrs,

Fig. s. “
banks used to SPI’IIV voltmcQ to the low pressuru
unusual both b.caus.
it ~s constructed
from Krytrnn
str~na~
as
produces
s very
fcst
r~s~ng
voltage
waveform
which assur~k
IS utiitorm
i:
with s small DC voltage
bias ncross the gain medium,
when corsbined

d~agrsm of the
The circuit
is

we ! ] n~ bel~use
plasmdtnlhmrgc

two

mtage

Marx

f
,J.

-

.

The gain appears
% 90 US after
initiation
or the
discharge,
h’e
pulse is 5-10 us.
also found that a DC bias of S-10 V/cm torr further
improves the reproducibility
of the
stage
is ●djusted
to obtain
the desired
power
The gain of the last amplifier
gain obtained.
pressure
while ieducing
the
This adjustment
is accomplished
by iaising
the total
ievels.
gain
of
this amplifier
chain is
Typically,
the total
C02 concentration
in the gas mix.
repeatable
to * 30#.
The physical
length of this pulse generation
and amplification
sy,tem is > 10 m; a 1 cm
diameter
C02 beam would diffract
to > 3.5 cm Uiameter
in this distance,
A complex relay
where each lens is used as a field
Ba F2 lens system
is used to compensate
for diffraction,
lens and satisfies
the condition
that the lens focal length
f and beam divergence
Odiv are
Riven bv
(1J
f ‘div = ‘desired
“ ‘input;

current
have

D is the laser beam diameter,
use of the Ck beam ft,r a]ignm
-,eemed desiraBecause of the large number of elements,
input
pewer
for
●asy detectinn
with
standard
LN :o~lcd
Au doped (;c
However, sdequate
ble.
To overcome this effect,
we have
detectors
lead to thermal
lensing
in the many elements.
time ratio
of 104:1 COUIIICJ
emFloyed a high speed mec;lanical
chopper having an on- ●o.off
The net effect.
is
wit]) a slow speed chopper with a synchronized
window once ●very 100 ms,
the production
oi a 10 us pulse once every 0.1 see, thus reducj.ng the aver~ge power by lo~
The
effects
to be responding
in the transient
limit,4
while forcing
the thermal
lensing
of transiency
is tn reduce the thermal
effect
approximately
by the ratio
of the
effect
This prol’ides
iinot]~cr
actual
pulse duration
to the time to achieve
a steady state
respcnse.
in the most significant
thermal
nonlin~arities.
10 to 100 fold reduction
system
is presently
under consideration
as a pulse generation
system for usu
The existing
Thr second,
more complex systcm ●mploying Option 3 mcntionr~l
at the Semini laser
facility.
above is presently
under development
for use as the pulse generator
for tile ne~ ~nt:lrus
li~url’
(I
to produce
> 40 k.1 from its final
amplifiers.
laser
facility
currently
slated
for
pulse shaping the output
of a large C112 amplifier
ch.:i,.
illustrates
the two options
Since the observed
gain is different
for tht’
operated
in a highly
saturated
gain condition.
different
rotational
-viblarion
1 lines,
we take advantage
of this to allw
the lcadlnk
rdg(
foI all tral,sitions.
hllic}l
of the pulse to be programmed. E The gain will not be saturated

rffll~

F’gt

e,

7ho upp~r framt illustrates
● CUZ lasrr
output pulse ohape which mj lit bc desireJ,
The
illustrate
usslble
temporal
histories
for eacl r of six ro?ationulc~ntrr
and lower frtnee
pulse onvclope,
vibrational
transition
out utn load ! ng to the desired
The center
ternpural
uning ● set of IJockels cells
either
in f:::llel
●nd spectral
output could E Q obtained
or ill
SincF the six pulc~ thapes are all different
in the
series
(Cptton 2 or 3).
: fiamc,
used in paralled
and driven
by different
but synchroniz~d
OIIIY a set of Pockels cellelectrical
scwrces CmI be used (Option 3).

(; ”-;

forces

allowed input power/line.
Due to reduced
gain
for example,
a substantial
peak power ratio
and temporal
separation
of the two lines
is achievable.
The pulse-stacking
approach
can bc
to above, as the pulse generator.
●mployed using either Option 2 or Option 3, referred
The
piecewise
pulse fabrication
in principle
allows all six lines to be present
at the time of
peak outpht while allowing
the tailoring
of the pulse Ieadin ~ edEe, but the parallel
Pockelsof Option
3 above is required.
cell approach
Also, each Poc els-cell
chain is driven
by a
Whi e a difficult
electrical
engineering
problem,
we have
different
electrical
waveform.
1
demonstrated
that this is possible.
ideas can be
By electing
the parallel
Pockels cell scheme of Option 3, both pulse shaping
trLed.
However, a fundamental
difference
exists
between
this
approach
and that of Figs. 1
at length
here.
and 4 discussed
Because the pulses
generated
at the CW oscillator
are IIOW
we ❑ ust employ TEA-type high pressure
C02 amplifiers,
in order to
1-10 ns in duration,
of the low pressure
longitudinal
disobtain
the necessary
gain-bandwidth
product,
instead
charge
amplifiers
shown schematically
in Fig, 4.
A question
then arises
as to whether the
desired
reproducibility
in the constituents
of the output pulse can be obtained.
If this
option
is
to proceed,
as in Fig,
4, but
an additional
problem is found to be serious,
of Pockels cells
at the output
which
produces
the 1 ns pulse
from
the
instead
of a series
divide
the 70 ns
amplified
70 ns pulse,
we could
again
use the
beam combining
optics
to
first
pulse into 6 beams, employ the parallel
Pockels cells
followed
by a recombining
of tl,e beams,
By choosing
3 different
planes of incidence
to the grating,
this could all he accomplished
utilizing
the beam combining
system illustrated
in Fig. 3.
for
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